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Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>
CO_Klord says:
::on bridge, notices it is time to head to Decker Hall for debriefing::
EO_Shevat says:
::In Engineering::
OPS_Tero says:
::at ops com
CSO_FAST says:
::in quarters getting ready to go to decker hall::
SO_Loren says:
::on bridge, at science station::
MO_Cerber says:
:: playing cards with Helena in the rec room::
CEO_Gabel says:
::Ask the computer the time::
CEO_Gabel says:
::shoot I am late::
CSO_FAST says:
::leaves for Decker Hall::
CEO_Gabel says:
:::::leads to Decker Hall::
CO_Klord says:
Loren: you have the com, I will be in Decker Hall
OPS_Tero says:
::Heads to Decker hall
CSO_FAST says:
::enters Decker Hall::
FCO_Crash says:
::flying the ship and readying "so your at helm and you do not know how to fly"::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: you are in charge of Engineering until I get back!
CEO_Gabel says:
::Walks out the door::
CSO_FAST says:
::waits::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir
CO_Klord says:
SO: acknowledge
OPS_Tero says:
::Enters Decker Hall
CEO_Gabel says:
::enters Starbase 360::
MO_Cerber says:
Helena: Would you like a tour of the ship?
Host Meyers says:
::already in Decker Hall waiting::
EO_Shevat says:
::knows he will be a senior officer sometime::
CEO_Gabel says:
::walks over to Decker Hall and stops outside::
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> MO: Please.
CSO_FAST says:
::Nods to Tero
SO_Loren says:
acknowledged
OPS_Tero says:
::nods to Fast
MO_Cerber says:
:: takes helena by the hand and on a tour of the ship::
CO_Klord says:
::nods:: and head to Hall::
CEO_Gabel says:
::waits for the Captian::
CEO_Gabel says:
::to go in 1st::
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Any orders while you are away?
MO_Cerber says:
*Bridge* may I bring Helena up for a look around?
EO_Shevat says:
::starts nodding his head for some rhythem::
FCO_Crash says:
::looks up and notices that the ship is docked and thinks....when did I dock?..then scratches his head::
CEO_Gabel says:
*EO*Just keep and eye out, because lasst time we were here wasn't the best thing for the ship!
Host Meyers says:
::watches as peolpe start to file in::
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* Aye sir
CO_Klord says:
::taps badge:: *Loren* be sure to schedual leave for all the crew
FCO_Crash says:
::shuts down the FCO pannel and begins entering access code to restrice acces to it::
CEO_Gabel says:
::enters the hall::
CO_Klord says:
::enters Decker Hall and bairly nods to Meyers::
CSO_FAST says:
::Looks at meyers and scowlls::
MO_Cerber says:
:: wonders who has been left incharge of the bridge::
Host Meyers says:
::stays seated, but nods acknowledgement o everyone::
FCO_Crash says:
::he then tosses his book into his backpack which was stored under the seat::
CEO_Gabel says:
::staries at Meyers, with anger::
SO_Loren says:
*CO* Aye, Sir.
CMO_Moore says:
::arrives in decker Hall::
CO_Klord says:
::sits at table next to Meyers::
CSO_FAST says:
::Sits::
OPS_Tero says:
::takes a seat
CEO_Gabel says:
::Takes a seat::
Host Meyers says:
::wrinkles nose at the smell of the Klingon::
FCO_Crash says:
::stands up and slings pack over his shoulder and heads for the nearst torbo lift::
CO_Klord says:
::fiddles with boot knife::
CSO_FAST says:
::sighs::
CEO_Gabel says:
::just keeps stairing at Meyers::
Host Meyers says:
Klord: if everyone is present we will begin.
FCO_Crash says:
::as he appoarchs on of the lifts he turns back and shouts::all: anyone want to join me in the starbase bar?
EO_Shevat says:
*SO* would you like anything done in Engineering?
CO_Klord says:
::growls:; Aye......Sir
SO_Loren says:
*EO*Not at this time.
MO_Cerber says:
:: arrives on the bridge with Helena::
OPS_Tero says:
::notices CO friendly gesture to Meyers
EO_Shevat says:
*SO* comm me if you need anything
OPS_Tero says:
::grins
MO_Cerber says:
:: shows Helena around the bridge::
FCO_Crash says:
::arrives at the bar and walks over and orders a martianie shaken not stirred::
CSO_FAST says:
@::wonders if the new SO likes to get his butt kiked in a game of Checkers::
SO_Loren says:
*EO* On second thought, please run a level 5 diagnostic on the internal sensors. There have been anomolies in the feedback loop.
EO_Shevat says:
*SO* Level 5 sir?
Host Meyers says:
::Stands up::ALL: you all have your own perspectives on what happened. I have reviewed as much information as I could to this point. However, I would like to hear you individual reports. We will start with Captain Klord.
FCO_Crash says:
::picks up the martinie shaken not stir and takes a sip trying to look cool and suffisctaced::
SO_Loren says:
*EO*I am sorry. Level 3, if you please.
CO_Klord says:
::Stands:;
EO_Shevat says:
*SO* Aye sir
EO_Shevat says:
::Starts diagnostic::
CO_Klord says:
Meyers: By all scans we were doing fine until we went in orbit
Host Meyers says:
::sits back down::
CSO_FAST says:
@::looks at klord::
MO_Cerber says:
:: leaves the bridge with Helena and escourts her to SB::
CO_Klord says:
Then we had a blackout and all time was disturbed
OPS_Tero says:
::listens attentivly
FCO_Crash says:
::downs his drink and eye balls the cute blonde in the corner::
CO_Klord says:
we met Two ships and were badly damage
EO_Shevat says:
::makes adjustments to make the diagnostics go faster::
FCO_Crash says:
::the one talking to the big ugly klingon::
MO_Cerber says:
::starts to show Helena around the shops on the SB::
CO_Klord says:
however a klingon shuttle destroyed one
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> MO: where is Skyler?
MO_Cerber says:
Helean: Skyler is in an important meeting, we will meet up with him later
Host Meyers says:
Klord: you are glossing over some things are you not Captain?
FCO_Crash says:
::orders a bloodie marrie and downs it one gulp::
CO_Klord says:
we determined by an away team how time was changed and proceded to the guardian of forever and changed it back
CO_Klord says:
Meyers: it is all in my written report...
EO_Shevat says:
*SO* 50% finished sir.
CSO_FAST says:
::groans::
SO_Loren says:
*EO*Thank you.
Host Meyers says:
Klord: I realize that. I read it. I'm looking for your personal perspective here.
FCO_Crash says:
::orders another drink while ogolying the blond cutie::
CO_Klord says:
Meyers: personally I felt a large conflict with the PD until we determined the Dinos had disrupted the time line
EO_Shevat says:
*SO* I have completed it, found the error, fixed it and they should work now.
CO_Klord says:
afterwards I felt my actions were justifyed
FCO_Crash says:
::Finish his fith drink in five minutes and orders two more::
SO_Loren says:
*EO*Thank you. Engineering status?
FCO_Crash says:
::grabs a drink in both hands and glups them down one after the other::
FCO_Crash says:
::tries to get up but falls back down::
CO_Klord says:
Meyers: Anything else ...Sir?
FCO_Crash says:
::looks over to mak sure the blond cutie did not watch him fall::
CEO_Gabel says:
::Waits and listens to the Captians words::
Host Meyers says:
Klord: Thank you. Lt. Fast. Your report?
CO_Klord says:
::mumbles something about napping thruogh it all::
EO_Shevat says:
*SO* SO far I am running tests to increase the Warp Drive efficency.
CSO_FAST says:
::stands::
OPS_Tero says:
::wonders what Meyers is looking for::
FCO_Crash says:
::manges to get on his feet and stagger over to the blond cutie::
CSO_FAST says:
::Clears throart::
SO_Loren says:
*EO* Very well. Please report results.
EO_Shevat says:
*SO* Aye sir
MO_Cerber says:
::Helena see's a toy she likes::
CEO_Gabel says:
::thinks: what should I say::
CSO_FAST says:
ALL": well really at first i thought we had gone through a parrle dimnsion then it turned out that we went to a difrent time line.
SO_Loren says:
*Computer* Computer, shore leave schedule is approved. Please post to your counterpart on the station and enter in the log.
EO_Shevat says:
::runs simulations::
FCO_Crash says:
Blond:hey::hic::babe::hic;:why don't urrrrr dump::hic::lug::waves fingure in general direction of the ugly klingon:: and go out with aaaa ::hic::classyyyy::hic...uppp:::guys like me?
CSO_FAST says:
ALL: so i guess i think that that the modeula thing throw us into some sort of time paraducks
CSO_FAST says:
ALL; and then the Gaurdian sent us home
FCO_Crash says:
<blond>::looks at the loser who just spit all over here new expansive dress::
CSO_FAST says:
::shrugs::
MO_Cerber says:
::buys Helena the toy::
FCO_Crash says:
<blond>::Sneers::Crash: get lost jerk
Host Meyers says:
Fast: ::groans a bit::Thank you.
MO_Cerber says:
Helena: Dr. Moore can chew my head off later if he wishes...<grins>
CSO_FAST says:
Meyers <snirs> your welcome
FCO_Crash says:
Blond:ah com' on:::hic::babe::grabes for the blond's arm::
Host Meyers says:
Tero: Mr. Tero, you are next.
CSO_FAST says:
whispers to self ::i hate that guy.
OPS_Tero says:
:: stands and
CO_Klord says:
::grows more and more impatient with the way Meyers is grilling his crew::
MO_Cerber says:
::Cerebus and Helena continue along the shopping area::
FCO_Crash says:
<krucsh>::gets up and smasg crash in the face::
SO_Loren says:
*EO* Please advise if I may assist you in your tests. My immediate task is completed.
OPS_Tero says:
ALL: from what II thnk happened is that while we engaged the module we created a field
EO_Shevat says:
*SO* Sir if these calculations are correct it should increase effiency by .76%
CSO_FAST says:
Self:: this is dumn
SO_Loren says:
::reviews calculations::*EO* I believe your calculations are correct.
FCO_Crash says:
::gets hit in the face and staggers back into a table full of Gorn::
OPS_Tero says:
All:which somehow shielded us from the paradox that was created by the reptiles
SO_Loren says:
*EO* I believe we have time for a simulation of your improvements. I will assist if needed, from the bridge.
FCO_Crash says:
<gorn>picks up crash and toss him like a rag doll at the big ugly klingon::
CO_Klord says:
Meyers: <irratably> Sir, if you have any questions about the conduct of my crew I think you should address them to me
FCO_Crash says:
::Flys into the klingon cause both to fall to the floor::
EO_Shevat says:
*SO* I will run the simulations through the bridge computer
MO_Cerber says:
::Helena and Cerberus head back to the Titan::
OPS_Tero says:
Meyers: is there anything else
CSO_FAST says:
CO<whispers>::thankyou.
SO_Loren says:
*EO*Very well. I will monitor.
EO_Shevat says:
::starts simulation::
CMO_Moore says:
::tries not to fall asleep::
Host Meyers says:
Klord: relax. I'm not concerned about the conduct of your crew. Just they're interpretations.
MO_Cerber says:
::hears the commosion coming from the bar::
FCO_Crash says:
<Krush>::flings the puny human off him and charges the gorn slaming him into a table of packleds::
FCO_Crash says:
::hits on the blond again while the klingon and gorns play::
Host Meyers says:
Gabel: Mr. Gabel, anything to add?
CEO_Gabel says:
::stands up::
CO_Klord says:
::sits back and folds his arms::
EO_Shevat says:
*SO* any good?
CEO_Gabel says:
Meyer: not much....sir
SO_Loren says:
*EO*I have extrapolated the initial results of your simulation. I project a .78% increase in engine efficiency. My compliments.
EO_Shevat says:
*SO* they are complete.
Host Meyers says:
Gabel: Not much?
EO_Shevat says:
*SO* I will begin the modifycations
FCO_Crash says:
<blond>::Decks crash giving him his second black eye::
Host Meyers says:
Gabel: Just what is that supposaed to mean?
SO_Loren says:
*EO*Acknowledged.
FCO_Crash says:
<gorn>::throws the klingon into the table of visting romulans officers::
MO_Cerber says:
::Helena and Cerberus arrive on board the Titan::
EO_Shevat says:
::starts modifying the warp core::
Host Meyers says:
Gabel: You are the CEO of this vessel that just went through enormous changes!
SO_Loren says:
*Computer* Please log the Engineering Officers simulations and log the modifications.
EO_Shevat says:
::warp core blasts open throws me back 30 feet::
Host Meyers says:
::stands up::
CEO_Gabel says:
Meyer: What I mean is That I believed that our problem that was faced was the cause of the module
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* I need your assistance in engineering right away.
CEO_Gabel says:
Meyer: I need to be excuse my EO needs my assistance!
SO_Loren says:
*CO*Captain, we have an incident in engineering. There has been a warp core compromise. Please report to the ship immediately.
OPS_Tero says:
::watch's blowhard getting ready to speak
Host Meyers says:
Gabel: Negative.
MO_Cerber says:
Helena: time for your lessons my dear..
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Negative
FCO_Crash says:
<Crash>::Watchs as the klingon, gorns, and romulans fight::
MO_Cerber says:
::escourts Helena to the class rooms::
CEO_Gabel says:
Meyer: what do you want to hear??
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* I have no idea what happened I need your assistance now.
SO_Loren says:
::Monitors bridge sensors::
CO_Klord says:
::Stands:: Meyers: There is an emergancy on my ship, I will leave with your permission...::heads to door::
FCO_Crash says:
<bar keep>*All hands*: security to the bar we got a major fight down here, Klingons, Romulans and Gorns oh my
Host Meyers says:
Gabel: nevermind. Go to your ship.
CEO_Gabel says:
Meyer: thank you
CSO_FAST thinks:
::what ::
Host Meyers says:
Klord: you will stay
CEO_Gabel says:
::walks out of the room::
CO_Klord says:
::Stops and turns slowly::
CO_Klord says:
Meyers: Sir??
CEO_Gabel says:
::walks to the ship's engin room::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO:what is the problem??
SO_Loren says:
*EO*Report status.
Host Meyers says:
CMO: Dr., I know your department was not directly affected by the mission. Your report is not necessary at this point.
CO_Klord says:
::chocks back swering::
CSO_FAST says:
::stiffens preparing for a fight::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: sir I was modifying the engine and it blew
FCO_Crash says:
<sec>::Rush to the bar of course there not much left at this point::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Darn
CMO_Moore says:
Meyers: Thank you ::annoyed::
Host Meyers says:
ALL: I will tell you what happened. This is not to leave this room.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: modifications would increase effiency by .78%
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Shut it down!
CMO_Moore says:
::listens::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: Aye sir
OPS_Tero says:
::thinks that Meyers is looking for something....but what::
CO_Klord says:
::gets a bit more attentive::
EO_Shevat says:
::shuts down warp core::
MO_Cerber says:
::arrives at the class rooms, a number of children are signing rymes::
CEO_Gabel says:
Eo: haven't we had enough trouble with modifications??
SO_Loren says:
*CEO*Sir, internal sensors indicate no residual radiation leaks from the incident.
Host Meyers says:
ALL: The module worked perfectly. That is how you ended up in the Sol system.
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I hoped this would also eliminate those
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: and thanks for getting me out of there.
MO_Cerber says:
Helena: Now, I or Dr. Moore will be by later on to collect you, ok?
OPS_Tero says:
::looks puzzeled
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> MO: ok
CO_Klord says:
::nodsthinking , thats what the report says::
FCO_Crash says:
::tries to sneak out the back door before sec grabs him::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I would thank you but I wonder why you say that.
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Meyer was about to create and unstable element in that room, me
CSO_FAST says:
Meyers:what?
FCO_Crash says:
<Sec>::blocks crash path::
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: then you are welcome.
Host Meyers says:
ALL: The module did not, in any way, affect the time continuum until you returned.
MO_Cerber says:
<Helena> ::sighs, enters the classroom and sits near a friend::
FCO_Crash says:
Sec:Officer what I do ::with a slight slurr::
MO_Cerber says:
::heads for sick bay::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Engine is down, now show me what you did
CSO_FAST says:
::shakes head in disbelive
Host Meyers says:
ALL: The module requires further study, but another ship will be selected.
CMO_Moore says:
<Teacher> MO: I hope you will not repeat this
FCO_Crash says:
<blond>::Walks over to the sec guard::Sec: Place this man under arrest for starting the fight
MO_Cerber says:
::pretends he didn't hear and walks on::
FCO_Crash says:
<Sec>Blond: Aye Commander
EO_Shevat says:
::shows CEO what he did::
Host Meyers says:
ALL: I hope I did not overly disconcert any one. This meeting is over and you are all dismissed. You have been granted leave for the remainder of the refit time for Titan.
CO_Klord says:
::thinks that fine as long as Meyers gos with the other ship::
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: you tried to modify the coolant chamber? that is a very dangerous thing to do
CMO_Moore says:
::sighs in releif::
Host Meyers says:
ALL: Does anyone have questions?
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: you could have blown the complete ship to pieces
CSO_FAST says:
Mewyers: i do
CMO_Moore says:
CO: ::whispers:: I need to speak with you
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I know but I should have found all possible errors that could happen
Host Meyers says:
Fast: Lt.?
FCO_Crash says:
::looks at the blond bomb shell::Blond:COmmander?::slurred::
OPS_Tero says:
Meyers:Yes, what do you mean the time line was unaffected untill we returned
Host Meyers says:
Tero: That information is classified, for now.
CSO_FAST says:
Meyers:: you hope you didn't disrupt anyone but a little girl lost her mother in that thing what do you think of that?
CO_Klord says:
::walks to table and leans on it with both fists:: Meyers, if anything has happened to the Titan because you would not let me go to an emergency.....I will be back to "visit" you
CSO_FAST thinks:
::hopes she didn't sound to weird
FCO_Crash says:
<blond>Crash: Yes Commander WreckU Chief of Security for this starbase
Host Meyers says:
Fast: That couldn't be helped. and if you look, her mother is here on the starbase. That was part of the timeline change.
CMO_Moore says:
John we we are dismissed i will need to speak with you on the SB
Host Meyers says:
Klord: I would expect it.
OPS_Tero says:
Meyers:Is this some sort of Quantum drive?
CMO_Moore says:
<oops>
FCO_Crash says:
<blond>*Klord*: I have one of your men inroute to my brig
CMO_Moore says:
CO: ::whispers:: I need to speak with you
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: I know that you are right out of the acadamy and I will let it go
CSO_FAST says:
ALL: wa?
Host Meyers says:
Tero: That is also classified.
CO_Klord says:
Meyers: Helenas mother is on the station?
Host Meyers says:
Klord: yes. She appeared here about the time Titan returned to its proper time.
CSO_FAST says:
SELF: weird
OPS_Tero says:
::Is getting frustated trying to get an answer out of him....wishes the captain will do something
CMO_Moore says:
::overhears this conversation::
CO_Klord says:
::grins:: Sir, are we through?
CSO_FAST says:
Meyers:okay are we dismissed than?
FCO_Crash says:
::is roughly thrown in the brig cell without medical treatment for his five broken ribs, two broke fingures or his broken nose::
Host Meyers says:
Klord: infact she is in the Infirmary. She has been going through intense counseling.
Host Meyers says:
ALL: you are dismissed.
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: next time you wish to make any changes to the engines either cl3ear it through me or check it out first in the holodeck
CSO_FAST says:
::leaves
CO_Klord says:
::turns to Moore:: lets go
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: I did a simulation but from now on I will run all modifications through you.
CSO_FAST says:
::heads to enginering::
FCO_Crash says:
<blond>*Klord*: I Have one of your men in my brig
CMO_Moore says:
CO: How can we be sure I just checked on her body in the morgue
OPS_Tero says:
::rises out of chair
CMO_Moore says:
::follows the CO::
OPS_Tero says:
::follows the CO
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* report! What happened to the Titan?
Host Meyers says:
::watches as everyone files out::
MO_Cerber says:
::in sick bay reading through the reports::
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* JUst a little problem with the coolents, nothing that bad
CSO_FAST says:
::enters the door to engineering::
MO_Cerber says:
*EO* how are you feeling these days?
CMO_Moore says:
*MO* check on Mrs Crowtree's body
CO_Klord says:
*CEO* acknoledged
EO_Shevat says:
*MO* fine why?
FCO_Crash says:
<blonde>::Waits for captain klord to answer her::
CEO_Gabel says:
*CO* HOw did the meeting go??
CSO_FAST says:
::sees Tolk getting yelled at and waits::
MO_Cerber says:
*CMO* ? ok, may I ask why?
CO_Klord says:
::stops and stares at Meyers:;
CMO_Moore says:
*MO* just do it
MO_Cerber says:
::heads to the morge stasis chambers::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Sir! I dont understand....he asks all the questions but will not give us any answers.
CEO_Gabel says:
::waits for the captians response::
CMO_Moore says:
CO: How can we be sure I just checked on her body in the morgue
CO_Klord says:
::looks at Meyers and notices something strange::
MO_Cerber says:
::enters the access code to chamber 2243Beta::
CMO_Moore says:
*MO* well?
FCO_Crash says:
<blond>::heads for captain klords location with burno and tony in tow::
CSO_FAST says:
::walks up to Tolk::
FCO_Crash says:
::in major pain in the brig::
CO_Klord says:
Moore: did you notice a shimmer around Meyers?
EO_Shevat says:
::looks at Fast::
MO_Cerber says:
*CMO* she's, she's gone
CSO_FAST says:
EO:you ready for are game?
CMO_Moore says:
CO A shimmer sir, There was something strange but a shimmer?
MO_Cerber says:
::starts to check the other chambers::
FCO_Crash says:
<blonde>::See klord up ahead::Klord:Captain Klord I have to talk to you
CMO_Moore says:
*MO* are you sure it's the right compartment?
EO_Shevat says:
CSO: yes I am.
CO_Klord says:
Moore: come with me
MO_Cerber says:
*CMO* I'm already checking the others
CSO_FAST says:
EO: good can we go?
CMO_Moore says:
::follows CO::
EO_Shevat says:
CSO: wait
CO_Klord says:
::heads back into room and stears at Meyers
EO_Shevat says:
CEO: permission to leave Engineering
Host Meyers says:
Action: there is a puddle on the floor where Meyers was sitting.
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: go ahead
EO_Shevat says:
CSO: c'mon
CO_Klord says:
Moore: do you have your tricorder with you?
CMO_Moore says:
CO: This does not make any sense sir besides returning helena to her mother will cause her severe mental difficulty
EO_Shevat says:
::leaves engineering::
CMO_Moore says:
CO: yessir
OPS_Tero says:
::looks at CO and Moore go back to Meyers
CMO_Moore says:
::scans puddle::
CSO_FAST says:
EO: hurry up i have to get our bat'leths
Host Meyers says:
ACTION: The puddle quickly leaves the floor and vaults up the wal into the cieling.
EO_Shevat says:
::walks faster::
CO_Klord says:
Moore: get a reading on that!!
CMO_Moore says:
CO: Did you see what I just saw sir?
CSO_FAST says:
::heads to her quarters::
FCO_Crash says:
<burno>::fires at puddle::
EO_Shevat says:
::follows Fast::
SO_Loren says:
*CO*Sir, internal sensors indicate an intruder in engineering. Will continue to monitor.
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: Are you busy tonight
MO_Cerber says:
*CMO* she isn't in any of the chambers???
FCO_Crash <blond>*all hands*: intruder alert!!! (Intruder Alert.wav)
CSO_FAST says:
::enters code on door. walks in and see's her mess.::
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO* No except for a bat'leths challenge.
CMO_Moore says:
*MO* very well
FCO_Crash says:
<station sec>::runs around like chickens with there head cut off::
CO_Klord says:
Moore: whats the reading?
SO_Loren says:
*CO*Sir, sensors indicate the intruder to be a changeling, specifically a founder.
CSO_FAST says:
EO: please make yourself at home
MO_Cerber says:
*CMO* somebody mind telling me what's going on???
EO_Shevat says:
CSO: Alright
CEO_Gabel says:
EO: I was wondering if you would like to p;ay a game of poker tonight'
FCO_Crash says:
<blonde>Klord: are u going to answer me anytime?
CO_Klord says:
Sec: seal this room
CMO_Moore says:
*MO* You will find out soon
CSO_FAST says:
::waves handd at messy liveing room::
EO_Shevat says:
*CEO*: I just might, when?
OPS_Tero says:
::Hears intruder call...heads to ship
CEO_Gabel says:
15 hundred my quaters
SO_Loren says:
*CO* Sir, do you wish a level one force field around engineering to isolate the intruder?
CO_Klord says:
Blond: let him sleep it off in the brig
CSO_FAST says:
::over hears eo's conversation::
Host Meyers says:
ACTION: A shuttle is detected leaving the station at warp speed.
CEO_Gabel says:
*CSO* I was woundering if you are intreseted in playing some poker tonight
CMO_Moore says:
CO: I beleive it is a changeling sir
EO_Shevat says:
::looks around Fast's quarters::
CO_Klord says:
*Loren* it doesn't appear necessary now
FCO_Crash says:
<blond>::hands klord a padd..with a very large bill and charges::
SO_Loren says:
*CO*Sir, sensors indicate a shuttle is leaving the station at warp speed.
CSO_FAST says:
::grabbes two bat'leths from wall and hands one to tolk;;
Host Meyers says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>.


